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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER 

It’s been another exciting year at Weobley with both the high school and the primary school coming through 

separate OFSTED inspections with flying colours.  Both schools also remain incredibly popular with waiting lists in 

many year groups and a combined population of over 730 pupils!  I am now completing my 10th year as headteacher 

and continue to be proud to serve in this role, particularly at a time when the schools are enjoying such success – 

much of this is down to the extremely dedicated adults who work here and I thank them for their hard work and 

always going that extra mile for the children.  There is certainly a positive and unique ‘feel’ to the environment here 

and it is hard not to feel both grateful and proud! 

As I sit writing this, we are in the middle of a heat wave.  This has been a trying 

period for all of us and I am grateful to everybody for carrying on with such positivity 

at the end of a long year!  Pupils are still permitted to wear shorts for the rest of 

term if they prefer and I will expect to see them all in full school uniform again when 

we return on TUESDAY 4th SEPTEMBER.  I wish you all a restful summer and once 

again would like to thank all pupils, staff and families for your support and 

commitment throughout the year. 

Dean Williams 

Fond Farewells 

We are unfortunately saying goodbye to 3 members of 

staff.  Mr Alan Begley, who works as part of our cleaning 

and grounds team, is retiring after 14 years.  He has 

spent many hours out on our field at lunchtimes looking 

after the site.  He is known to many of our pupils simply 

as ‘Alan’ and I know that many of them will miss his little 

chats. We are also saying goodbye to Miss Davina 

Featherstone who has worked for the past 9 years in the 

evenings as a receptionist in our Sports Centre as well as 

getting involved in various sporting activities with the 

pupils.  She will be greatly missed although we are 

hoping that we may still see her from time to time at 

occasional school sporting events.  Finally the return of 

Mrs Lowry from maternity leave signals the departure of 

Miss Poppy Cooksey who has been acting Head of Music 

here for the past year.  I wish her all the best in her 

future endeavours! 

WIN 2 HOME MATCH TICKETS AT  

MANCESTER UNITED 

S&A Produce have very kindly donated 2 

Manchester United home match tickets. 

(Seated in the Manchester United Supporters area)  

We are holding a LIMITED Draw  to raise money 

for the  

Sensory Garden at Weobley High School. 

Tickets can be purchased from the school office. 

The draw will take place on Friday 7th September 
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Have you got the App!!! 

This is a one-stop shop for keeping in touch with any aspects of school life.  OurSchoolsApp is a personalised app 
to our school and will allow us to keep you all updated with school information, news, calendar events and con-
tact information. Access to the Parent Portal and Parent Pay is also available. 
 
If you have a smartphone (Android or iPhone) you can download OurSchoolsApp from Google Play Android or 
the Apple Store for FREE. Access is also available on a tablet and iPad by following the same download process.  
 
When we update OurSchoolsApp with new information or news about the school, a push message notification 
will automatically be sent to your device to inform you of this update. You can then view the notification which 
will then take you directly to our app. 

 
We highly recommend all parents/carers down-
loading this app. For more details, please contact 
the school office. 
 

 

UNIFORM 

It is usually at this time of year that you start to 

look at getting new uniform.  Please check that 

any item you purchase is in line with our school 

uniform expectations so that you don’t waste 

your money on clothing which is unacceptable 

for school.  Skirts and skinny trousers in 

particular have been a concern this year. 

Please check the school website where you will 

find a clear explanation of what is permitted.  It 

seems to go in cycles and, although uniform is 

excellent on the whole, the small number of 

uniform issues create a great deal of work for 

staff. Your support in this matter is much 

appreciated. 

Instructions for download: 
1. Using your device (iPad, iPhone, smart pad, tablet or 
android phone), visit the relevant marketplace for your 
product (Apple Store or Google Play). 
2. Search for ‘OurSchoolsApp’ and download the app. 
3. Once downloaded, use the search bar within the app 
and enter the postcode or the name of the school. 
4. Hit the search button. 
5. Once you see the school name displayed, just touch 
the screen on the school name. 
6. Confirm your choice by pressing ‘OK’. 
7. You will now be presented with the correct app for 
your chosen school which contains news, information, 
calendar events, contacts and any other relevant de-
tails. 
  

SCHOOL REPORTS 

All annual pupil school reports are now via the 

Parent Portal.  You will be informed each time 

your child’s report is issued so you can read or 

download it as you prefer.  Our new School 

App will also make this even easier.  Please 

ensure that you access your child’s report as 

soon as it is issued so that you are kept fully 

aware of the progress your child is making at 

school and any issues which may need 

addressing.  Please contact 

parentportal@weobleyhigh.co.uk or the School 

Office if you have any difficulty with this.   
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UKMT Individual Maths Challenge 

Over the course of the year, a number of top set Maths 
students have entered the UKMT Individual Maths 
Challenge. This year a record number of students qualified 
to compete in the next round; Jem Surucu in the 
intermediate challenge, and Felix Hinsley, Grace Murdoch, 
Freddie Parker and Patrick Tolley all recently qualified in the 
junior challenge, meaning they completed a second hour 
long challenge.  

We eagerly await their results! 

You Can Count on Us!!! 

On Friday 20th April, four students from years 8 and 9 represented the school at the 
UKMT Team Maths Challenge. 

Jem Surucu, Ollie Johns, Ben Morgan and Alister Price spent the day at Earl Mortimer 
college, competing against 19 other teams in a variety of challenges, and managed to 
achieve 7th place overall; a really good achievement when you consider the number of 
private schools who attended! All four boys behaved impeccably and were a credit to 

the school. 

Term Dates 2018-2019  

Autumn Term 

Tuesday 4th September – Friday 26th October 2018 

Half Term Monday 29th October  – Friday 2nd November 2018 

Monday 5th November – Friday 21st December 2018 

Christmas Holiday Monday 24th December – Tuesday 8th  January 2019 

Spring Term 

Wednesday 9th January -  Friday 15th February 2019 

Half Term Monday 18th February - Friday 22nd February 2019 

Monday 25th February -  Friday 12th April 2019 

Easter Holiday Monday 15th April – Friday 26th April 2019 

Summer Term 

Monday 29th April – Friday 24th May 2019 

Half Term Monday 27th May - Friday 31st May 2019 

Monday 3rd June – Thursday 18th July 2019 



Our Prefects 2018 



This years prefects have been selected and are already doing a fantastic 

job. 

Applications for a Prefect post had to be submitted in writing to Mr Dixon 

outlining why the pupil thought they should be considered to become a  

Weobley Prefect. 

The  final candidates  were chosen by following  a strict criteria of  

excellent attendance, behaviour points and an exemplary school record. 

Applications are now being received for Head Boy and Head Girl. The  

applicants will present to the whole school the first week back and will be 

appointed very soon after. 

  

Congratulations to the successful prefects.  

Our Prefects 2018 

 



Work experience  

Another busy term in the careers department. I have been helping the Year 11 leavers finalise college plans, with some last 

minute changes of mind on what course will suit best. This term is definitely the time to research apprenticeship vacancies 

for a September start. 

Our new Year 11 have also been busy, with a week of work experience across the county and beyond. Perhaps careers in 

Architecture, Engineering & Design, Carpentry, Teaching, Childcare, Mechanics and so much more have begun in this week. 

Feedback from employers was fabulous, and the students should be very proud of themselves. 

Our Year 11 have also had their first experience of College, choosing courses they might want to study at the 3 Colleges 

Taster Day. Time flies and by Christmas, our students will have applied for their college places.  To help make these 

important decisions here is advance notice note for your diaries, 2nd October is Year 11 Information Evening! 

Don’t forget, loads of job and careers info on the Weobley High School Careers Facebook page. 



LIBRARY NEWS 

Library News & Book Club 

 

Mrs Hadley, Mrs Bentham and our student teacher Mr Mitchell 

enjoyed the last day of half term at our annual trip to the Schools Day 

at the Hay Festival with pupils from years 7 and 8. We were 

entertained by the author Laura Dockrill,  Eric Ngalle Charles, who has 

written his first book about his experiences as a refugee and lastly 

Aneirin Karadog, who shared his love of rap mostly through the 

Welsh language!!     

 

 

The Carnegie Event is an event that takes place in Hereford and across 

the country every year.  Book Club have spent the last three months 

reading as many of the 8 shortlisted books as we could before the event 

on the 12th June.  The group did Weobley proud, yet again, by putting on 

a brilliant presentation of their nominated book ‘The Hate U Give’ by 

Angie Thomas. After a quiz and discussions with the other schools from 

around Hereford who attended, we were treated to a talk by Mimi 

Thebo, author of Coyote Summer.   Herefordshire voted for the book 

‘After the Fire’ by Will Hill but the winning vote at the Awards Ceremony 

in London on the 18th June went to ‘Where the World Ends’ by Geraldine 

McCaughrean.   

  Meet the Author Steve Cole 

 Miss Harrington-Hay’s year 8 class, Mrs Hadley and Miss Stutchberry went to Ledbury 

on 11th July to enjoy a day visiting Ledbury’s Heritage Centre and attending a talk by 

the author Steve Coles at the Master’s House.  

Poet Visit  

The London based poet Raymond Antrobus visited the English 

and Drama Departments in February.  He performed and spoke 

about his work in a question and answer session with Year 9 and 

worked on perfor-

mance skills with a 

Year 11 Drama group.  

His visit was kindly 

funded by Ledbury 

Poetry Festival 

schools and education 

programme, which 

promotes children 

and young people’s 

enjoyment of poetry 

and the use of language.  

Have you read this????? 

This year we have been running a reading competition called 
“Have you read this?” in which pupils and staff try and read a 
total of 10 books throughout the year, under the following 
categories: 

A classic 

A book that was made into a movie 

A book you pick because of the cover 

A book by an author you’ve never read 

A book by an author you love 

A book based on a true story 

A book you have heard is terrible 

A book over 500 pages 

A book someone else recommended  

A book you can read in a day  

The response has been fantastic with over 80 students and staff 
already taking part.  It’s still not too late for your chid to sign up 
if they haven’t already done so, they simply have to add their 
name to the chart in the Library,  
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Year 11 Prom June 2018 

Munstone House, Hereford played host agaion to our Year 11 pupils for their Annual Leavers Prom 2018.  

Everyone looked stunning with the girls modelling some amazing dresses and shoes.  

Awards were issued through out the night as voted for by the pupils. Prom Queen was awarded Kayleigh 

Taylor, Prom King; Ryan Davies  and  the Best Transport category was hard to choose from an ice-cream van 

and a Tele-Handler. 

Special thanks to the Prom committee and Mrs Woods or organising such a successful evening. 

Our Best Wishes to you all for life after Weobley  


